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At Bonneville Elementary, a capital renewal project in 2020 will update and improve the heating, ventilation and air conditioning 
system; the metal roof on Building 3 and the upper roof on the cafeteria will both be replaced. All fluorescent light fixtures will be 
upgraded to LED technology. In addition, new youth and tot lot playgrounds are in progress. A Curb Appeal project was completed in 
November 2018.

At Brookshire Elementary, a new tot lot shade structure was completed in April.

At Camelot Elementary, new youth and tot lot playgrounds are in progress. In addition, two water bottle fillers were completed in 
December 2018 in the lobby. A Curb Appeal project is scheduled for this school year.

At Castle Creek Elementary, two chillers are scheduled for replacement in 2019. A Curb Appeal project is scheduled for this school year.

At Columbia Elementary, two chillers are scheduled for replacement in 2019. 

A comprehensive renovation of Corner Lake Middle has been completed for the 2019-20 school year. The project includes 
renovations of the media center, classroom buildings 2 and 3, cafeteria, administration, elective spaces, gymnasium, roofs, athletic 
courts as well as resurfacing of the track, parking lot and bus loop. 

At East River High, the football scoreboard is scheduled for replacement in 2019. 

At Lakemont Elementary, a water bottle filler was completed in June. 

A capital renewal project underway at Lawton Chiles Elementary includes improvements to select heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning system components as well as replacements of window seals, gutters and downspouts. It is scheduled to be completed 
this fall.

At Legacy Middle, a new security fence was completed in June. 

At Orange Technical College- Winter Park Campus, a new security fence was completed in June. 

Improvements at Riverdale Elementary beginning in 2020 will include upgrades to the heating, ventilation and air conditioning 
system, new window seals, gutters and downspouts and an upgrade of the intrusion detection system. In addition, two chillers are 
scheduled for replacement in 2019. A tot lot sun shade installation is in progress. 

At Union Park Elementary, a new tot lot shade structure was completed in April. 

At Union Park Middle, chillers are scheduled for replacement in 2019. A Curb Appeal project was also completed in November 2018.

New facilities for field events are nearing completion at University High. The track has already been rubberized. In addition, the 
replacement of the auditorium’s stage was completed over the summer. A Curb Appeal project is planned for this school year.

Renovation of the air conditioning system serving Building 700 has been completed at Winter Park High. A cooler-freezer in the 
cafeteria food service area will be replaced in 2020. In addition, an irrigation system for the ballfields was completed in February and 
courtyard and pool seating canopies were completed in Nov. 2018. 
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